BIRD’S EYE VIEW
7N/8D

Number of Pax
Number of Days
Meal Plan
Vehicle Type

2 Adults
7N & 8 D
BB/CP
AC Car

The world can be seen in several perspectives and angles. Every human being sees their
surroundings from ground level. Imagine what it would be like to be a bird and fly over the
beautiful island of Sri Lanka while gazing downwards? A helicopter ride in Sri Lanka would bring
to you a totally different, unique and interesting perspective. When you look from above, the
beaches you would stroll on, the malls you would shop at, the wildlife experience, the visit to
Temples and historical ruins, and the mountains and tea estates that you would enjoy driving by,
are all incredibly different.
Highlights of the Tour










Pinnawala elephant orphanage
Kandy city tour
Temple of the tooth
Nuwara Eliya tea factory
Gregory Lake boat ride
Bentota Beach and water sports
Colombo city tour
Colombo shopping/Night life
Ella Ravana falls / Ravana caves / Ella rock / Kithala rock



Day 01– Katunayke Airport – Kandy

 On arrival you will be met and welcomed by our representative and transferred to
Dambulla
 En-route visit Pinnawala elephant orphanage
 Proceed to Kandy City tour
 Visit temple of the tooth relic
 Overnight at hotel – Kandy



Day 02-Kandy- Nuwaraeliya







After Breakfast proceed to Nuwara Eliya
En route through tea factory



Day 03– Nuwaraeliya - Ella







After Breakfast proceed to Ella
En route visiting Ravana falls/Ravana caves
After lunch visiting ella rock



Day 04– Ella - Yala







After Breakfast proceed to Yala
Yala wild jeep safari
After lunch more fun activities



Day 05- Yala - Mirissa

Check-in to hotel & rest

Gregory Lake boat ride
Overnight stay at hotel- Nuwaraeliya

Check-in to hotel & Leisure at Hotel
Overnight stay at hotel- Ella

Check-in to hotel & Leisure at Hotel
Overnight stay at hotel- Yala

 After Breakfast proceed to Mirrissa

 Whale watching
 Check-in to hotel & Leisure at Hotel
 Overnight stay at hotel- Mirrissa


Day 06- Mirissa – Bentota








After Breakfast proceed to Yala
Visiting turtle hatchery
Madu river boat ride
Water sports



Day 07– Bentota - Colombo








After Breakfast proceed to Colombo
Check-in hotel and rest
Colombo city tour
Shopping
Night life



Day 08 - Colombo - Katunayke Airport

Check-in to hotel & Leisure at Hotel
Overnight stay at hotel- Bentota

Overnight stay at hotel- Colombo

 After Breakfast proceed to Airport up on departure time

For shopping,











Odel,
House of Fashion,
Beverly Street,
Majestic City,
Noritake, etc.
Wijaya Gem
Sifani Gem Shop
Ranfer Tea Shop
Laksala Gift Shop
Cotton Collection

Value added services from Spiceland Holidays on Complementary
basis








15% Discount voucher at a Wijaya Gem shop in Colombo
20% Discount voucher at a Sifani Gem shop in Colombo/Kandy
20% Discount Voucher at a Ranfer Tea Shop in Colombo
05% Discount voucher at a Laksala Gift shop in Colombo
Cotton collection voucher
Free Mobile sim card on arrival (Per room)
Wheel Chair for physically challenged citizens. (on request)

The above price is inclusive of





Accommodation at the hotels mentioned or similar on BB/CP Basis
Transportation in a Pvt Air conditioned vehicle.
Government Tax (VAT 12%).
Toll Charges

The Price is Exclusive of












Entrance fees not included
English speaking national Guide.
Visa will be on arrival charges USD 25 per person
Tips to Guides / Chauffeurs
Dinner & Lunch or Any fluctuations in the dollar component will affect the costing.
Any extra meal not mentioned on the above program during the tour.
Early check in or late checkout charges.
Camera or Video permits.
Expenses of a personal nature.
Any service not specifically mentioned in the inclusion.
Any increase of cost due to political disturbance / Bandh or increase in tax or fuel
cost, leading to increase in surface transportation and land arrangements, which may
come into effect prior to departure or while touring

Tourist Visa
You can apply for Electronic Travel Authorization (ETA)/ Tourist visa using the below
government immigration & emigration department website & you can bring a copy of the
approval at the time of arrival (You will get the approval within 24 hours). www.eta.gov.lk .

